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OUR MISSION
Leading the way to No More Homeless Pets® 
The work of Best Friends began nearly 30 years ago at what is now the largest no-kill sanctuary in the country, located in the majestic 
red-rock canyons of southern Utah. Since then, the Sanctuary has served as a model of care for special-needs animals, who often 
need just a little extra help and love before they’re ready to be adopted. On any given day, about 1,700 dogs, cats and other animals 
from around the country take refuge here. The Sanctuary is the heart and soul of our work, but over the years, Best Friends has be-
come the flagship of the no-kill movement in America. 

Best Friends Animal Society is working with you — and with humane groups across the country — to put an end to the killing in our 
nation’s animal shelters. Every day, more than 9,000 pets are killed in America’s shelters, simply because they don’t have homes. But 
together, we can bring that number to zero. Tens of thousands of animals join American families each day, but right now, only about 20 
percent of them are adopted from shelters. By increasing the number of people who adopt homeless pets from shelters, while reduc-
ing the number of animals who enter shelters, we believe that, together, we can Save Them All. 

Thanks to you, we’re creating no-kill communities across the country through 
innovative adoption and spay/neuter programs, strategic collaborations, public/
private partnerships, legislative and advocacy efforts, and widespread commu-
nity engagement. 

At the top of the list of communities on their way to no-kill is  
Los Angeles. Best Friends is leading NKLA (No-Kill Los Angeles), a coalition 
of more than 50 L.A. rescue groups and shelters, and operating a spay/
neuter and adoption center in Los Angeles, with the goal of making Los 
Angeles a no-kill city and a model for other communities. 

Best Friends also leads a No More Homeless Pets Network program to help 
animal rescue partner organizations across the nation raise more funds for their 
local spay/neuter and adoption efforts, put on collaborative events and save 
more lives. 

The work of Best Friends is made possible through the gifts of our members 
and supporters. Thank you for being part of this work of love.
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A MESSAGE 
FROM THE  
CHIEF  
EXECUTIVE  
OFFICER
Best Friends: Flagship of  
the no-kill movement
 



The year 2012 was a remarkable one 
for the animals. It started off with a 
prestigious honor as Best Friends was 
named Animal Welfare Non-Profit Brand 
of the Year, based on the 2012 Harris 
Poll EquiTrend® study.* And the year 
ended with a greater honor because 
Best Friends saved or directly impacted 
the lives of more than 100,000 animals, 
and our advocacy efforts helped 
protect more than 866,000 animals. All 
of this work for the animals was due 
to the efforts of you — our committed 
members, volunteers and supporters 
— and nearly 1,000 No More Homeless 
Pets Network partners nationwide. 

From running exemplary Sanctuary 
programs that demonstrate how special-
needs pets can be rehabilitated and find 
loving homes to building model no-kill 
communities and inspiring action to bring 
about change, Best Friends continues to 
create solutions that save lives. In fact, 
thanks to you, we are closer than ever 
before to achieving our mission: bringing 
about a time when healthy and treatable 
animals are no longer killed in shelters 
and there are No More Homeless Pets. 
We believe that no-kill is achievable. 
We are proving that it is possible by 
establishing innovative public/private 

partnerships and leading coalitions of 
animal welfare groups in cities like Los 
Angeles, where Best Friends is spear-
heading the recently launched NKLA 
initiative, and in states like Utah, where 
we have steadily saved lives for many 
years. This report features the ongo-
ing work being done in these and other 
communities all across the nation to 
make no-kill a reality. 

No one organization can save them  
all. So Best Friends empowers our  
No More Homeless Pets Network 
partners to do great work for animals 
in every corner of the country. For 
example, in 2012, Strut Your Mutt, our 
premier dog walk and festival, raised 
nearly $1.3 million for homeless pets, 
including $875,000 to directly support 
the local rescue, adoption and spay/
neuter programs of 180 Best Friends 
network partners. 

In May 2012, we launched our Fix at 
Four campaign, aimed at motivating 
people to spay or neuter their pets 
by four months of age to prevent 
unintentional litters. These creative 
public service announcements received 
millions of dollars of donated high-
visibility placements nationwide, 

spreading their lifesaving message near 
and far. 

This report highlights some of the major 
accomplishments of 2012 and the prog-
ress we’ve made together on the road to 
creating a nation with No More Homeless 
Pets. It also introduces you to some of 
the compassionate people, foundations 
and corporations making a difference in 
the lives of animals here at the Sanctuary 
and all around the country. 

It’s remarkable to think that nearly 30 
years ago, a small grassroots organi-
zation founded by a handful of friends 
who followed their true north by doing 
the right thing — choosing life over 
death — sparked a national movement 
to end the killing of animals in Ameri-
ca’s shelters. I was fortunate enough to 
be part of that original group of found-
ers and am so grateful to all of you for 
being part of this extraordinary journey 
to bring about a time when there are 
No More Homeless Pets. I hope you’ll 
enjoy reading about the amazing prog-
ress you’ve made possible and the lives 
you’ve helped save.

Gregory Castle, 
Chief Executive Officer

*Best Friends Animal Society received the highest numerical Equity Score among Animal Welfare Non-Profit brands in the 2012 Harris Poll EquiTrend® Study, which is based on opinions of 38,529 U.S. consumers ages 
15 and over surveyed online between January 31 and February 20, 2012. Your opinion may differ. “Highest Ranked” was determined by a pure ranking of a sample of Animal Welfare Non-Profit brands.
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OUR TRUE 
NORTH  
The road to No More Homeless  
Pets starts at the Sanctuary  

It all began at the Sanctuary in 1984 with the simple 
philosophy that every animal is an individual with intrinsic 
value, deserving of life. Created as a “home between 
homes” for hard-to-place or special-needs animals, Best 
Friends Animal Sanctuary was built on 3,700 breathtak-
ingly beautiful acres of land in the red-rock canyons near 
Kanab, Utah. Today, around 1,700 dogs, cats, rabbits, 
horses, parrots, pigs and other animals are given special-
ized, loving, individualized care here on any given day.
 
Many animals come to Best Friends with little hope and 
nowhere to call home. Many of them would have had little 
chance of life or adoption at traditional shelters, but here 
they find a safe haven and the second chance for happi-
ness that every homeless pet deserves. At the Sanctu-
ary, each animal, regardless of special needs, receives 
the love, veterinary care and help to heal from a hard 
life’s journey and become ready for a new life with a lov-
ing adoptive family. And, if the right home doesn’t come 
along, they’re welcome to stay at Best Friends for the rest 
of their lives. 



2012 by the numbers  
at the Sanctuary:    
1,120  animals were admitted

1,003  animals were adopted

270  injured wild animals were admitted  
   to Wild Friends, with 163 treated and  
   released after they healed

3,626  spay/neuter procedures were performed  
   by the Sanctuary clinic

24,284 people visited the Sanctuary and learned  
   about Best Friends

83,808   hours of volunteer time were donated to  
   the animals at the Sanctuary
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BUILDING EVEN  
BETTER CARE  
Every day, around 1,700 animals at the Sanctuary receive personal care to address 
their individual medical, behavioral and emotional needs. In 2012, a number of new 
and improved animal care facilities were built or expanded to make the lives of Best 
Friends’ residents even better. 

Cat World’s Happy Landings, now renamed Hope House, was remodeled and ex-
panded with new medical facilities, as well as a separate area for community cats 
to recover from spay/neuter surgery. In the Parrot Garden, a macaw flight aviary 
was added, giving these large birds freedom to stretch their wings. Great progress 
was made on the new Piggy Paradise headquarters, scheduled to open in 2013. 
Horse Haven was updated with revamped pastures, added fencing and loafing 
sheds (freestanding horse shelters and feeding stations). Roof, facility repairs and 
additions were also made to Wild Friends. 

These improvements, made possible through the generosity of Best Friends’ support-
ers, will help maintain the highest level of care for all the animals at the Sanctuary. 
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Fair Sutherlin and one of her adopted dogs, Hershey



PEOPLE WHO MAKE OUR  
WORK POSSIBLE  
Meet a few of the nearly 296,000 
Best Friends members and support-
ers who are making a difference for 
homeless pets here at the Sanctu-
ary, in their communities, and all 
around the country. 

DEVOTED TO  
THE ANIMALS
The Sanctuary is the reason that Fair 
Sutherlin first decided to support Best 
Friends. “There really is no other place like 
it. Dogs, cats, birds and other pets who 
otherwise wouldn’t have had a chance 
come to Best Friends to receive great 
quality care and be adopted,” says Fair, a 
Best Friends member since 2009. 

She’s planning her fourth trip to volunteer 
at the Sanctuary with six friends. “Volun-
teering is such a beautiful break in your 
life. It’s very inspirational to visit Best 
Friends and help care for the animals,” 
she says. “It’s heartwarming to see that 
the dogs are together, and have friends 
and huge outdoor play areas.” 

Fair also volunteers closer to home for 

Atlanta Pet Rescue & Adoption, a Best 
Friends No More Homeless Pets Network 
partner. She especially enjoys helping shy 
dogs blossom — something she has ex-
perienced with one of her own dogs, Mary, 
rescued from a Missouri puppy mill. Mary 
is one of five small dogs, including three 
former foster pets, adopted by Fair and 
her husband, George. 

The couple recently made a generous 
contribution toward the new clinic at 
Best Friends. Expected to open in 2014, 
this much larger, state-of-the-art facility 
will handle some 15,000 patient visits 
each year. In addition to helping animals 
at the Sanctuary, Fair is proud to sup-
port Best Friends’ work helping home-
less pets nationwide. She says, “Reach-
ing out to rescue groups and helping 
them become stronger is just a wonder-
ful thing to do.” 

A LEGACY OF LOVE
“They loved animals tremendously. Ani-
mals were like children to them,” says 
Christine Lieber of her parents, Peggy 
and Eric Lieber. 

The Liebers were successful television 
producers and co-creators of the popu-
lar show Love Connection. After they 
passed away, Eric in 2008 and Peggy in 
2012, they left generous gifts to many 
animal welfare groups, including Best 
Friends. According to Christine, they 
knew Best Friends was highly regarded 
and admired the work they read about in 
Best Friends magazine. 

“My mother was very much against 
animals being killed in shelters, and felt 
that people have to take responsibility 
for their animals,” Christine recalls, 
adding that Peggy rescued dogs and 
cats from the streets and found good 
homes for them. 

When a cat in rough shape showed up 
outside her last home, Peggy took him 
to the vet, brought him indoors to join 
her other cats, and called him Happy. 
“He’s still living a wonderful life,” her 
daughter says. “Helping animals is what 
she really wanted, and somewhere out 
there, it’s making her very happy to 
know that she and Eric left a lasting 
legacy for the animals.”
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UTAH: THE  
CONTINUING 
JOURNEY 
In 2000, when Best Friends officially launched an effort 
to bring about a time of No More Homeless Pets in Utah, 
about 46,000 animals were being killed in the state’s shel-
ters every year. As of 2012, that number has been reduced 
by more than half. How? By working with a coalition of 
animal shelters and rescue groups to promote adoption; 
provide accessible, low-cost spay/neuter services; imple-
ment humane TNR (trap/neuter/return) programs for com-
munity cats; and more. 

In 2012, Best Friends partnered with the two largest 
shelters in the state, Salt Lake County Animal Services 
and West Valley Animal Services, with the goal of bringing 
them to no-kill by the end of 2013. Over the past 12 years, 
Best Friends and our coalition partners have saved hun-
dreds of thousands of pets, helping to prove that No More 
Homeless Pets is achievable.



Utah by the numbers: 
248,097    spay/neuter surgeries were performed or  
   supported by Best Friends–Utah  
   since 2000

30,596 animals were spayed or neutered   
   through Best Friends–Utah in 2012

3,293  cat and dog adoptions were directly  
   supported by Best Friends–Utah in 2012

8,769  fewer animals were killed in Utah shelters  
   in 2012 than in 2011

26,344    animals were adopted statewide in 2012  
   — an increase of 46% compared to 1999 

$78,771 was raised for 13 No More Homeless   
   Pets Network partners in Utah by Best   
   Friends through Strut Your Mutt in   
   Salt Lake City
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LOS ANGELES: 
BEST FRIENDS 
LEADS THE WAY 
TO NKLA
In 2012, Best Friends launched a comprehensive $25 mil-
lion initiative, No-Kill Los Angeles (NKLA), that brings to-
gether our new Best Friends Pet Adoption and Spay/Neu-
ter Center, the entire L.A. community, and more than 50 
animal organizations, including Los Angeles Animal Ser-
vices (LAAS), in a commitment to end the killing of healthy 
and treatable dogs and cats in the city’s shelters by 2017. 
Best Friends provides NKLA partner organizations with 
adoption subsidies for placing city shelter animals, along 
with grants for spay/neuter projects targeting pets of low-
income residents, which cumulatively reduced the number 
of healthy or treatable animals killed in shelters from ap-
proximately 17,000 to 13,000 in 2012.  

As part of this extensive campaign, we entered into a part-
nership with the City of Los Angeles to operate a state-of-
the-art animal shelter that was never opened to the public 
because of budget shortfalls. The resulting Best Friends 
Pet Adoption and Spay/Neuter Center is a unique public/
private partnership with the city that takes in animals from 
the six other city shelters and offers them for adoption to 
the public. This greatly reduces crowding in the other shel-
ters and enhances lifesaving efforts across the system.

NKLA also benefited from a multimillion-dollar pro bono 
advertising campaign designed by one of the top agen-



Since NKLA’s launch:  
4,229    fewer animals were killed in L.A. city   
   shelters in 2012 than in 2011

10,500   targeted spay/neuter surgeries were   
   provided by Best Friends or through Best  
   Friends–funded projects 

23,421 animals found homes through NKLA   
   Coalition members (including Best   
   Friends’ L.A. adoption center and LAAS)

2,817    pets in Los Angeles were rescued by   
   Best Friends’ Pup My Ride

$300,970 was raised for 35 No More Homeless   
   Pets Network partners through Strut  
   Your Mutt

cies in the world, TBWA\Chiat\Day, and their proprietary content team, Let There Be Dragons. TBWA\Chiat\Day’s Lee Clow, who developed 
the Apple brand and many other advertising icons, oversaw the NKLA project. 

On the legislative front in 2012, Best Friends worked with a number of communities, including Los Angeles, to ban the sale of commercially 
bred dogs, cats and rabbits from pet stores, bringing the total number of communities with such bans to 30 in North America. Meanwhile, our 
cat initiatives team operated a targeted trap/neuter/return (TNR) program in one of L.A.’s neediest communities, providing about 4,000 surger-
ies for community cats. In all, Best Friends invested more than $4 million in 2012 to put Los Angeles well on its way to becoming NKLA.    
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NEW YORK: 
MAKING STRIDES 
TOWARD  
NO MORE  
HOMELESS PETS
With the help of hundreds of dedicated volunteers and 
more than 110 Best Friends No More Homeless Pets Net-
work partners in the tri-state area of New York, New Jersey 
and Connecticut, Best Friends is making great progress 
for animals on the East Coast, too. Our pet super adop-
tion events are quickly becoming a mainstay in New York. 
These large-scale, multiple-day events bring together res-
cue groups and shelters in the tri-state area, finding loving 
homes for hundreds of at-risk animals. 

In the aftermath of Superstorm Sandy, our robust network 
made it possible to quickly get help to the animals and 
organizations that needed it most. Best Friends provided 
boots-on-the-ground support and grants that helped shel-
ters and rescue groups save pets and get back on their 
feet. Best Friends’ New York and emergency response 
teams worked hand-in-hand with volunteers to collect and 
distribute food and supplies to dogs and cats on Staten 
Island and to animal welfare groups in the tri-state area. We 
also rescued pets from shelters impacted by the storm, and 
delivered them to safety. 



New York by the numbers:    
$206,049  was raised for 24 No More Homeless   
   Pets Network partners through Strut  
   Your Mutt

347  dogs and cats were adopted or rescued  
   through Best Friends’ super adoption 

20   network partners impacted by Super-  
   storm Sandy received grants from   
   Best Friends

247  homeless pets were rescued and cared  
   for by Best Friends’ New York team  
   after Sandy 

3,500  pounds of food and supplies were  
   distributed by Best Friends after Sandy 
 
11+   tons of additional supplies were  
   collected and distributed by Best  
   Friends volunteers
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PIT BULL  
TERRIERS:  
BATTLING BREED 
DISCRIMINATION 
AGAINST THEM  
Not long ago, many national animal organizations be-
lieved that all dogs rescued from fighting busts should be 
killed. But Best Friends, again, relying on our “true north” 
by choosing life over death, advocated on behalf of these 
dogs as individuals. In 2008, we welcomed 22 of the dogs 
rescued from Michael Vick’s Bad Newz Kennels to the 
Sanctuary. With care and love, they overcame their pasts, 
and 10 of the dogs have been adopted into loving homes. 
Dubbed the “Vicktory dogs,” they’ve helped change public 
perception about pit bull terriers and have given many other 
victims of animal cruelty the chance to begin new lives. 

We believe that all dogs, regardless of heritage or looks, 
are individuals, deserving of love and compassion, so 
Best Friends works nationwide to end breed discrimina-
tion. Among other legislative victories in 2012, Best Friends 
spearheaded the passage of Ohio House Bill 14, which re-
pealed the statewide breed-discriminatory law that deemed 
vicious any pit bull or dog who appears to have pit bull 
terrier in his or her background, regardless of how friendly 
the dog might be. As a result, instead of being killed, pit bull 
terriers are now being adopted from Ohio shelters. 



By the numbers:    
1,200+  pit bull terrier dogs were adopted from   
   Ohio shelters following the law’s repeal

52   legislative or policy wins on behalf of pit  
   bull terriers were achieved in 2012   
   through Best Friends’ advocacy efforts  

388,669 pit bull terriers were protected  
   nationwide through support from Best   
   Friends’ advocacy and legislative efforts
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COMMUNITY 
CATS: TWO  
CITIES JOIN  
THE LIFESAVING 
EFFORT 
Because community (stray and free-roaming) cats are 
among the animals most likely to die in America’s shel-
ters, Best Friends advocates for these animals, developing 
model trap/neuter/return (TNR) programs that reduce cat 
populations humanely, educate the public about commu-
nity cat care and enhance public health by vaccinating the 
cats. Communities that embrace TNR also experience a 
decrease in cat-related nuisance complaints. 

In 2012, Best Friends launched comprehensive community 
cat programs in two cities, Albuquerque, New Mexico, and 
San Antonio, Texas, in partnership with PetSmart Charities®. 
Best Friends works closely with the Albuquerque Animal 
Welfare Department, San Antonio Animal Care Services, 
local animal welfare groups and scores of volunteers. The 
result? Both cities have made remarkable progress, cutting 
their shelter euthanasia rates for cats by more than half. 
Best Friends is also proud to work with San Antonio Pets 
Alive (SAPA), presenting the organization with a significant 
grant to help them get started on their lifesaving mission 
of finding homes for at-risk cats and dogs from the city 
shelter.



As a result of these  
combined efforts:      
6,000      more cats and dogs were saved in San   
   Antonio in 2012 compared to the same   
   2011 time period

53%*     decrease in the euthanasia rate for cats  
   took place in Albuquerque city shelters  
   from April to December 2012

53%*     decrease in the euthanasia rate for cats  
   took place in San Antonio city shelters   
   from April to December 2012, due   
   to partnerships with the Best Friends   
   community cat program and SAPA  

24        legislative, regulatory or policy wins were  
   achieved on behalf of cats in 19 states   
   with support from Best Friends’  
   advocacy efforts, protecting an  
   estimated 477,500 cats

* Partnership efforts with PetSmart Charities® 19





BEST FRIENDS  
PARTNERS WITH 
PETSMART 
CHARITIES
TO SAVE LIVES NATIONWIDE  
“Pet homelessness is a complex problem that requires local and national solutions,” says 
Julie White, director of grants and field initiatives for PetSmart Charities®. “By fostering col-
laborations such as the one we formed with Best Friends Animal Society, we are partnering 
together to provide funding and expertise to save even more lives.”

For many years, Best Friends has offered grant opportunities, mentoring and resources to 
help smaller animal welfare groups save lives. But now, in partnership with PetSmart Chari-
ties, Best Friends is providing lifesaving microgrants that empower more organizations 
working to bring about a time of No More Homeless Pets in their communities. In 2012, 
Best Friends and PetSmart Charities provided a total of $430,000 in grants, making it pos-
sible for 63 No More Homeless Pets Network partners across the country to implement 
strategic, lifesaving programs. This strong support is expected to help network partners 
perform more than 12,000 adoptions and spay/neuter procedures.

Also in 2012, as detailed on the previous page, Best Friends partnered with PetSmart 
Charities to launch three-year community cat programs to support TNR activities in Albu-
querque and San Antonio. Best Friends’ partnership with PetSmart Charities continues to 
save lives, serves as a model for what is possible through collaboration, and helps bring 
our nation closer to a time of No More Homeless Pets.
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THE 2012 ROAD MAP TO  
NO MORE HOMELESS PETS
      

States where Best Friends No More Homeless Pets Network partners, totaling nearly 1,000, 
are located 

Retail sales of commercially bred pets are now banned here

Community cat projects and model programs, keeping cats safe and out of shelters

2012 Best Friends No More Homeless Pets Conference: 1,400-plus participants 

Best Friends Animal Sanctuary 

Best Friends city or regional program

Cities that held a Strut Your Mutt dog walk and fundraiser 

Cities that held super adoption events, finding homes for nearly 2,100 animals 

States where Best Friends’ advocacy and legislative efforts successfully helped protect more 
than 866,000 animals

SA
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CORPORATE 
AND  
FOUNDATION 
PARTNERS 
In addition to the extraordinary partnership between Best 
Friends Animal Society and PetSmart Charities, we are 
grateful for the support of many corporations and foun-
dations. Four of these partners and the unique ways that 
each is helping homeless pets are highlighted here.   

Ramona with Monkeez Sock Monkey toys



MONKEEZ™ MAKES  
A DIFFERENCE
Monkeez Makes a Difference is a first-
of-its-kind, fun, interactive experience 
that teaches children the importance of 
helping others. This charitable initiative 
of the company that created Monkeez 
Sock Monkey donates 10 percent of 
wholesale for their children’s plush toy 
line to Best Friends Animal Society and 
two other charities. They also created a 
Best Friends–branded cat and dog toy 
line that can be found at many national 
retailers across the country.    

PERGO®

While raising money and awareness 
for homeless pets, Pergo conducted a 
unique test of their laminate flooring. 
A national commercial (called “Pergo 
vs. Claws”) was filmed at the Best 
Friends Pet Adoption and Spay/Neuter 
Center in Los Angeles. Despite the best 

efforts of adorable, adoptable pets, 
the Pergo flooring held up just fine. In 
addition to spreading the word about 
our new adoption center, Pergo made a 
contribution to Best Friends every time 
someone “liked” the irresistibly cute 
commercial on their Facebook page.      

THE ALSAM FOUNDATION
In 2012, The ALSAM Foundation made a 
substantial grant to Best Friends specifi-
cally earmarked to help care for horses 
with special needs at the Sanctuary. 
Best Friends’ Horse Haven specializes 
in rescuing and rehabilitating horses 
who need individualized care that is 
beyond the capability of most other 
sanctuaries and rescue groups. In fact, 
over time, Horse Haven has become a 
home-between-homes for more animals 
with special needs than those without. 
The ALSAM Foundation’s generous 
grant supports the cost of each horse’s 
unique dietary requirements and special-
ized training needs, while helping to 
prepare them for forever homes.     

THE FRANK M. &  
GERTRUDE R. DOYLE 
FOUNDATION, INC.  
The Frank M. & Gertrude R. Doyle 
Foundation, Inc., was one of the first 
foundations to allocate a grant to 
support Best Friends’ No-Kill Los An-
geles initiative. As detailed on page 
12, Best Friends leads the initiative, 
which includes a coalition of animal 
welfare organizations and passionate 
individuals working together to end 
the killing of healthy and treatable 
pets in Los Angeles city shelters. 
The grant supports spay/neuter ser-
vices where they are most needed — 
in inner-city, low-income communities 
— and also provides incentives to 
increase adoption activities. Support 
from The Frank M. & Gertrude R. 
Doyle Foundation is helping to save 
lives and make Los Angeles a model 
no-kill community.

For a listing of all the corporations and foundations that generously donated to Best Friends Animal Society in 2012, please see “Corporate and Foundation Honor Roll” on page 29. 
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LEGACY DONORS 
We are honored to acknowledge the following 
individuals as members of the Forever Friends 
Society. These donors have thoughtfully included 
Best Friends Animal Society in their estate plans  
with a generous gift of $250,000 or more.    
Lyn Barris
Patricia and Paul Baylor
Edgar R. Bistika
Helen Blackeby
Linda J. Gable
Paul Gaggini

Catherine M. Hoover 
Anne S. Jamieson
Marguerite Lachs 
Peggy and Eric Lieber
Muriel L. Macnab
Byrle I. McCart 

Ransom T. McCarty
Marilyn Oravetz
Virginia M. Stanley
Barbara Sutherland
Betty Terry
Kathleen Walker
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CORPORATE  
AND FOUNDATION 
HONOR ROLL 
Thank you to the following corporations and 
foundations that contributed $10,000 or more to 
Best Friends Animal Society in 2012:   
Ainsworth Specialty Brands
The ALSAM Foundation
The American Dog Magazine
Amy P. Goldman Foundation
Andrew Gomez Dream  
Foundation
Banfield Pet Hospital
Benjamin J. Rosenthal  
Foundation
Better Buddies
Bissell Home Care, Inc.
The Blue Buffalo Company
Capital One Services, LLC
CBIZ MHM, LLC
Chase Manhattan Bank
Chewy.com
Creatable Inflatables
Cross Charitable Foundation
D. L. Blair Inc.
Del Monte Foods
Dogswell, LLC 

Dress Barn
Edyta Pachowicz
Engelstad Family  
Foundation
Exclusive Tents
The Frank M. & Gertrude R.  
Doyle Foundation, Inc.
Freekibble
The George F. & Helen M. 
Hirschmann Foundation
Halo, Purely for Pets, Inc.
Jeffries and Co.
The John and Polly Sparks  
Foundation
Laura J. Niles Foundation
Luma Pictures
Monkeez Makes  
a Difference 
Natural Balance
Nestlé Purina Pet Care
Nissan North America, Inc.
The Parker Foundation

Performance Solutions  
International
Pergo LLC
PETCO Foundation
Pethealth, Inc.
PetSmart Charities, Inc.
Quidsi, Inc. (wag.com)
Rachel’s Rescue
Select Equity Group  
Foundation, Inc.
Southwest Pet Products
Spectrum Labs, Inc.
SunsOut, Inc.
VitaLine
WellPet
Wendy P. McCaw  
Foundation
The Whitney Charitable  
Foundation
Willard L. Eccles Foundation
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Statement of Activities
 
Revenues and other support: 
    Contributions  
    Program events 
    Administrative fees 
    Donations-in-kind  
    Interest and dividend income  
    Guest cottage and rental income   
    Magazine advertising   
    Clinic revenue  
    Cafeteria, vending and other income  
    Store income 
    Gift shop income  
    Unrealized gain on split interest agreements 
Total revenues and other support 

Expenses and losses:  
    Program 1 - animal care activities 
    Program 2 - emergency response 
    Program 3 - campaigns and other national outreach  
    Management and general  
    Fundraising  
Total expenses and losses 

Other gains, expenses and losses: 
    Guest cottages expenses  
    Store cost of goods sold  
    Gift shop cost of goods sold 
    Realized and unrealized net investment (gain) loss  
    Impairment loss on promises to give   
    Net gain on acquisition of No More Homeless Pets in Utah 
    Net gain on disposal of assets 
Total other expenses, losses and (gains)  
Total expenses, losses and (gains) 

Change in net assets  
Net assets at beginning of year  
Net assets at end of year 

 
 

$     57,473,171 
794,678 
33,838 

2,334,916 
561,406 
538,166  
136,905  
798,267 
166,245 
255,798 
647,389  
 291,774 

64,032,553 
 
 

17,322,710  
222,408 

22,986,098 
4,166,751  
8,419,411 

53,117,378  

 
162,463  
208,844 
263,875 

(1,469,628) 
–  
–  

(14,367) 
(848,813) 

52,268,565

11,763,988 
47,266,990 

$     59,030,978

2012 Total
 
 

$     43,601,275 
891,395 

– 
2,464,008 

639,696 
509,335  
64,367 

625,782 
124,796 
793,256 
616,474 

–  
 50,330,384 

 
 

19,860,444  
498,078 

16,371,450 
2,847,161  
6,926,408 

46,503,541

 
216,974  
468,712 
271,489 
533,491 
200,983 

(472,447) 
(1,550) 

1,217,652 
47,721,193

2,609,191 
44,657,799 

$     47,266,990

2011 Total
 
Assets 
Current assets: 
    Cash and cash equivalents  $    11,205,990    
    Current portion of receivables - legacies and bequests 3,674,833   
    Prepaid expenses  430,451 
    Inventory  621,588 
    Short-term investments   9,337,587  
    Current portion of promises to give, net  928,727  
    Assets held for sale  57,000 
    Other current assets  30,060 
Total current assets  26,286,236

Property and equipment:  
    Furniture, fixtures and equipment  3,229,024 
    Automobiles and trucks  2,047,358 
    Buildings and improvements  16,582,767 
    Land  4,707,117 
    Construction in progress  1,687,833 
    Software and website in development  1,018,954 
    Accumulated depreciation  (11,122,077) 
Total property and equipment  18,150,976

Other assets: 
    Cash - restricted  2,598,982 
    Receivables - legacies and bequests, net of current portion 410,583 
    Long-term investments 
         Unrestricted  9,109,378 
         Restricted  6,804,356 
    Promises to give, net of current portion, net 43,466 
    Interest in perpetual trusts  1,823,582 
    Other receivable - 5 Acres Agreement  1,126,078 
Total other assets  21,916,425 
Total assets   66,353,637

Liabilities and net assets 
Current liabilities: 
    Accounts payable     3,133,711    
    Accrued payroll 368,987   
    Other current liabilities  728,186 
    Current portion of long-term liabilities  238,984 
Total current liabilities 4,469,868

Long-term liabilities: 
    Capital leases payable, net current portion 24,760 
    Lifetime care liability, net of current portion 277,124 
    Charitable gift annuities, net current portion 1,381,741 
    Deferred rent 43,088 
    Other liability - 5 Acres Agreement 1,126,078 
Total long-term liabilities  2,852,791 
Total liabilities  7,322,659

Net assets: 
    Unrestricted:  
         Undesignated  26,010,204 
         Designated  22,154,257 
    Total unrestricted  48,164,461 
    Temporarily restricted 6,631,391 
    Permanently restricted 4,235,126 
Total net assets 59,030,978 
Total liabilities and net assets $    66,353,637

2012

Statement of Financial Position
2011

$    6,627,340 
2,706,810 

245,630 
580,485 

6,312,051  
799,519  

– 
122,223 

17,394,058

 
2,758,896 
1,971,424 

16,495,501 
4,707,117 

195,091 
1,039,931 

(9,955,998) 
17,211,962

 
2,964,780 

– 
 

8,616,808 
5,806,174 

341,519 
– 

674,034 
18,403,315 
 53,009,335

 
 

   2,745,443 
328,716 
40,619 

260,688 
3,375,466

 
62,567 

– 
1,630,278 

– 
674,034 

2,366,879 
5,742,345

 
 

21,148,396 
17,753,768 
38,902,164 
5,953,282 
2,411,544 

47,266,990 
$    53,009,335

Auditors’ Opinion: In our opinion, the 2012 financial statements referred to above 
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Best Friends Animal 
Society as of December 31, 2012, and the changes in its net assets and its cash 
flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America.

Tanner



2012 Board 
Members 
Brian Wolf, Chair

Francis Battista, Vice Chair

Anne Mejia, Secretary

Kraig Butrum

Gregory Castle

Molly Jordan Koch

Cyrus Mejia 

2012 Revenue
 Individuals ($54,192,877)

 Corporate and Foundation  
    Grants ($3,280,294) 

 In Kind ($2,334,916)

 Other ($4,224,466) 

2012 Expenses
 Total Program Related  

    Expenses ($40,531,216) 

 Fundraising ($8,419,411) 

 Management and General 
   ($4,166,751)
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HOW YOU CAN HELP 
SAVE THEM ALL:   
• Adopt a pet from a local shelter or rescue group and urge others to do the same.  
• Spay or neuter your pets. To prevent more, fix at month four.  
• Donate to help homeless pets at the Sanctuary and all around the country. 
• Volunteer for a shelter, rescue group or Best Friends. 
• Get involved: Sign up for email alerts and advocate for animals.  
• Shop at the Best Friends Online Store at wag.com.   

Learn more by visiting bestfriends.org or calling 435-644-2001.



Best Friends Animal Society 
5001 Angel Canyon Road 
Kanab, UT 84741
bestfriends.org | 435-644-2001

Best Friends Animal Society – Los Angeles
15321 Brand Boulevard
Mission Hills, CA 91345 
bestfriends.org/la | 818-643-3989

Best Friends Animal Society – 
New York City
contactnyc@bestfriends.org
facebook.com/bestfriendsani-
malsocietyNYC | 347-762-3678

Best Friends Animal Society – Utah
2005 South 1100 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84106 
bestfriends.org/utah | 801-432-2124

NKLA Pet Adoption Center
1845 Pontius Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-479-0197


